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gia,i they,will 134hr:disturbs:ureaifetal to the-
genieralsrelfareand security.-

. Bat the most part of the tank orme&
oaths retains to be, attootriplishedt and
though the coarse Which the Four Powers may
be.prepared to pursue is eettlekor.tuiderstood, -we Are wholly-uninformed of its probable effect
on the belligerents We aro told, indeed, by stelegraphic musette from Constantino ple,throngh
Fiume, that the. Porte had rejected the demandor Si =Wailes; Made biEnglinclen the 24th ofNovember, and-that au extraordinary Divan was
'summoned to-meet- It is tine, we believe, Mit
Lord Stratford"De Radcliffe had found it neces-sary to.exert all his influence' to endeavor tooccuitchoLthe extreme and over•confideittexcite•
trent produced' among the Turks by their latesuccesses; but we doubt whether any demand of
an srmistioe was made at that time, and, at any
rate, the • convocation of a fell -Council denotes
beforehand the undiminished am:tendency of the
war pasty. Possibly,an armistice recommended
by the four Power. mayfare better, but we doubt
it: and, on the present state of feeling'at Con
etratinople, it vill.not be easy to bring the pre.

'tensions of the Porte within the bound, of mode-
Thal*. The etaonstion of the- Principalities,
upon which the Sultan Waisted in hie answer to
tie Fretiob Ambassador, and a revision of the
abrogated treaties with Easels under the Bane-
Oct' of tbi other Powers, are the loon that can
be dentanded. Bat, wilt that much beobtained?

are thus broughtback to theroot ofthis mia•
chiefin thearrogant pretensiona of the Emperor
Nicholas; andthe question really to, whether, in
tb-i face ofthe wiltedremonstrances and demon-
etretiont of Europe, be will or will not renounce
them. For It is evident from the very terms on
widoh the politestnow stands that this is the !rut
expedient between Russia mod the armed redolence
of Europe. Oa ttds point wo can at- present ven-
ture to express no decided opinion. Every eon•
Adoration of policy, of duty, and of prudence,
to strongly in favor of-a pantile settlement; but,
on the other hand, we have the pride of an Auto-
arta who has grown old in immoderate confi-
dence in his power, 0)04061 of a acetic whohas
entisted in his favor the passions of the Church,
and the reeentment of a military Power which
hot already defeats to avenge. The balance is
equally poised. If - wisdom and interest prevail;
the Emperor will:yield; psesion and pride, he
will pardsvere;.butou that alternative still rests
rtru peace of the wort&
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The twoHome will meet to-morrow again.—

The minion of the Senate will be only to save
appearances; but in the other Howe some bug-
eras will ho dote, or, what at this etage of the
seetilon le egniirelent ' to beelines, some speeder!'
will be made, whereby the debate on the Preel•
dent's Menage will be advanced. Sir. Wheeler,

Hardsbell leader, will disoourse upon the hu-
mor, of New York; politics, and perhaps lift a
come:. of the veil which conceals the purposes
of the faction to which he belongs.

A crowd of " Hard" polltiolani•arrived last
week to swell the force of the lobby, and hell;
.crgsnise the Demooratio opposition to Me ad-
ministration in the House. •The Senate being
now perfectly drilled, and the Pierce majority
there being. wlitittled down from 'thirty six to a
lean minority of sixteen—se 'hewn in the isle
election for printer—the services of these order-
ly sergeants will notbe requiredin that body.—
But the House-'is yet loyal and enbordinate to
exiontive authority. The joint resolution for
bringing Peter G. Wu/Wigton to the guillotine
has came to 4helt, and that other &theme, e•
gnallp dear to Senatorial ambition, of exalting
Mr: Secretary Diokins to the poiltion of dis-
bursing office, independent of the Treasury,
with power to spend in secret corruption halra
million of dollars a year, is found to lay far be-
hind•the wishes end hopes of its framers. Now
both theee propositions belong to the Hard.
sh.ll formation and to the same Identical stratum
of political intrigue. In the fleet place Peter G.

.Wastiington Is something ofa Carbons, as Guth-
rie la decidedly an Old Turk. • No plans for rob-
bing the exchequerfor the benefit of Ma ,Birds
can toned' bottom while these watch dogs sit at
the gates of the Treasury. (hey must be got
oat, if poesible, and the testios of the:Herds are
modeled upon those of Napoleon. They mean
to divide the enemy and attack them in de4U.—
The Assistent brought totheblook, the front of
the Secretary will be exposed, and he may be
assailed with a certainty of sueoess; with a
parse bearer devoted to, their interests, and re-
sponeiblo to nobody but themselves, itis mani-
fest that the the mat-contents in the Senate will
bo well supplied with the sinews of war, and
will be enabled to carry on their operations
against the administration to great advantage.
These considerations show the imporMnee ofad-
ding to the strength of- the insurgents blitheHones Iby discipline and strategy. The pro-
scription of Washington and the promotion of
Diokins are objeote to be first aocampliehed.—
Wheeler's speech is looked for with Interest, as
It may devolope the mode of proceeding In this
interesting crisis.
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hisrtsze—TueNswaitheroftokr—-ite nut, Pon. Pairizs.—Thri feet of
,inaoombinaUonof the four great Powers of En-

;limb' Ake Ant intalligetthe •of which reached os
bYtelegiraph; and which we slightly reverted toliferdq.lenOtthrenedby the details of the ad-

tilf.hreught by ;the America. The movement
,'MeethliTl originated with Prance. and Eng-

-11164"and bee been-promptly seceded to, by
PAM% and 'Austria. A collective pote, it is

in width the FourPowers expreis.their re-
stolverjle Mints* the Integrity of the Porte, and
theix.nrdent dente thatpether ishall be maintain-
hishal been forwarded to the Trilie aidRuuala.
riad'eseit of them li invited to,eendre diploma°
mint to confer with the representative, ofRug-

- hind, "nein, kneels andAustria:MrBone nen=

'.'Theant nature of the terms of thenew.or-
lerigenthat bale not transpired. The fact that
.4144..baa so, promitly acceded to It, looks
Minimslot Turkey. , The Vienna Government
most .probably bad inetruotione fronthe !Czar.
before 'Whig In Its adhesion. The Auysbury Gs-

.ol'.Poomnpor 6; eiyek that, rather then see
.floSptithian Peincipelities absorbed byRuse*
tAtinda-rind Prussia Al go with England
.%I' A Vienna correspondent of the Lon- I
dolt ,rinismirth, on the contrary, *bit he is.Informed by,perfectly competent authority, .thrit;
thelliomodiate evacuation. ofthe.TtinePlutles-wakes be made a sine qua non I"-

IfUthroned in some 'quarters, that a 'great
ebaige,of sentiment has beau brought about In
Vines; _timetable to a settlemeu t just to the

eirifieeet.or this, a remarkable aril.
de in the National Grans, of Barrio, ds referred
bit.' After nodal:rig the current romans. oflitioing 'en the:part of the AnstrinGorernmenttherirdi, ttat of Route, , . the writer in the Mt
timerfllGoeutie limeade to show that, even if

• thinnotion be tree, there are owes to pre-
' vet the &marina Government froth Manifesting

Itoeinopethiet opeoly., He sayer
• Thedderysze have been vanquished. Hun- .I 'gory like Lombardy, appear tobe a conquered

country. '. Croatia, lineVlA, and. Austrian Wal-
lachia ere not in a more satisfactory eituetiou
And whatshall we say of the German element?
'At Vltabil. 'lndia the wholetg the territory of
theEmpire, the people deeleimigalost the Hue-

, elan policy, the -Hessian ',item, the Russian
. alliance, and not against a war in accord with

Routh walletToney, Eogiend and Prstioe.—
The Lloyd of Vienna has sold that every eon-
lemartherneght to pronounce for Twice, against
Ramie In Amnia everything is fermenting
spinet. Russia—thebureaucracy, the hour-

'. gen*, . tie peseentri, . and even a portion of
, the army.. Public opinion- in .1rustria ',declares
ithelf family -against Hassle, tuttwithetending
the morrow limits allowed to the prem."
• The same writer goes on to show here:deoger-
cas it would)), fir Austria to Mike part with
Beside bi a war, against Taney. ,aided en the.
latter -would be by Englind and Prance, and.cen
eludes as follows Let it not be forgotten that
seta moment whin Turkey would render it ne-
meses, for Russia to display all her disposable
tone in Asia andEurope, it would notbe ti trifle
for Anittieth have England and frantie,fotene-
miss." Thealtered tone of the Vienna pewit,

-may also be'undentood from, the manahr in
width the Austrian Lloyd tweaks of Louis Naito-
hoer, it the following extract;.. •

Is superfluous. to-repeat that: the great
• pewers of Germauy-beve;;shicie.tkii-.00i1120004..

Mot ofifii.7ltasio-Torkieb difference, always
• '..:•"parmertretirie ethoseldtude se any Meer° pro-

. winter of peen wouldpreserve as long as possi-
ble-.Bet what will Napoleon 111 do ? That is
the questbm. :Up to the present time the .Em-
peter of the French hairemained faithful to his
pregestatud of • The Empire is peace,' although

• -thee° words ware certainly not pronounced in
the.. provision of a Itneilan army crossing the
Petah and taking up itswinterquarters on the
Turkish territory. If he continues to be the
Mend of peace, If General Beragnay
Is the organ of the game policy as the XL de Ire.-

- nor, In,that easeEurope , will be indebted.to the
elected of .December 2 for Peace, _which, in fact,

.. would beconsidered in a great measure due to
. • themodern/on of Napoleon IIL The Cabinet of

Peterebnig ?um brought matters to such a
point thatat the whenmomen.the Cabinet of
the Totalities Germansa,greater influence than
114418exercised since the fell of the And Nape-,

Prom th. London Timoo.Dea 10
- The collective note signedat Vienna by France,

Ragland, Austria and Prussia, and addressed to
Turkey, with a view to the restoration of peace,
and likewise the protocol in which thane Powers
harerecorded their own complete lonian of par-
cove in maintainingthe,territorial limits of the
Ottoman Empire' and the Sovereignty of the
Port&, are two instruments, which, though still
unpublished, here now taken their pines in the
history of these important transactions. The
collective note. if we are correctly informed of
its tenor, does no more than state the earcieet
desire of Four Powers to step the effusion of
blood, and obviate the dangers of a war which al'reasy swiousig girroestais rho security of Europe
For this purpose, end, inasmuch as Russia Liu
already given assurances of her reedinees to
treat; the allied courts tender their good offices;
and, ea • preliminary step they request, to be
informed on what terms the Turkish Govern
meet to prepared to open such a negotiation
The mode in which the negotiation might be
opened, would be by the appointment of a Turk-
ish and a Brasilia plenipotentiary to meet in
cooference, not alone, but with the repreeenta-
tires of the Four Great Powers, and, in the
aw.intictie the conolusion of an armistice is re-
ocnimended. The protocol, signed at the same
t me, and originally proposed by France, le a
dceament expressing in more precise and de-
tailed language the view. and mutual engage-
meats of the four Powers themselves; and, what-
even may be the fate of the .fresh °rotate now
made to the belligerent State., this declarationp;soes in en authentic form the essuranoee
which Ramis herself has heretofore made, end
the resolution of the mediatiog Powers to insist
on their fulfilment. Neither of these documents
contains anything menacing or overbearing
either to &nein or Turkey, sod,-while there le
no misplaced deference to one empire, there lo no
attempt to dictate conditions to the other. The
resoled& which may be taken at Constantino-
pie_and at St Petersburg lies not absolutelywithin the control of 'any conference of foreign
Poem; nor are Turkish or Russian interests
the pilmary object-of-theiranxiety. The value
'of the conference and of its is,' that it
has succeeded to an unlooked-for extent in giv-
log'a common form and united 'expression to the
nubileinterests of Europe white this disputebrie
touched. It will avert a calamity far greater
than that of a Turkish war, if it prevents a di,'
vision between the most civilised nations on the
earth, which might ,otherwiso have been drawn
loco opposite sides in thin quarrel, and it has
restored to' Austria and Prussia that Indepeo-
dance of action which- the,envergeney requited;
burwidch- many of--their friends in othereents;
tries &latest despaied °fleeingtheni some

' la: thie'sesse these, acts' ttf the conferencean
salutary and and they serve to define
the beater of a negotiation of peace or a scheme
of more *Menintent:Wen. Should the means

-of carrying these'resolntione into effect not prove
at ones encoessfal, it seems almost superb:l6ns
;.to remarks that the great Powers of Eros, her-
'lug thus declared their intentions, an morally
houndnot to stop chart of the mourn rsguint - s
taint:ill them: Bat an this point no dlntiootpub-
ilo pagagementelnive yetbeen adopted.

Dr. Bailey, editor of the National Era, will
commutes the publication of a daily Free Boil
paper from that office, with the 00011111000121ellt
of the new year, to be continued through the
evasion of Congress. In connection with the
spirited and able debates on Slavery, the fugitive
sot, the slave trade, and the Amietad eau; which
have already taken place in the House, this must
be regarded uan important movement. It will
be the first experiment of a daily Free Boil or-
gan in Washington, and the establishment of Inch
a journal is suggestive of • great expansion of
the Free 801 l sentiment of the country, as well
is u great melioration of opinion at the political
eapital. Besides Dr. Bailey, whose wife and ed-
itorial assistant in the Era is a Virginia lady, it
is understood that a Virginian and a North Car-
olinian will be associated with him 'in the con-
ducting of the daily edition of his print. .

The Cantina document of Mr. tie Bow does not
meet with any great degree of favor. With the
neoiritiveness of most Southern men respecting
the peculiar institution, he has rejected.' peat
drat of matter prepared to his hand by the for-
mer auperiutendent, and hes taken great and
most disondltahle pains to disparage the labors
Of that gentleman theoughont the work. The
very titlelage of , the' volume, made up under
his supervision, indicaMe a ridiculous assump-
tion of merit that belongs to another. Liter a
tolerably full inventorput,soamm",..the emporia -

Widen!has "put Jai words , .

Howtilest claim has T. D. H. De Bow to the au-
thorship of the,census! Ara the general plan
end devisn of it Ms? Did he propassakerselead-
pleafor the collection of the information? Did
he hum the Instruction, to the marshals? Did
hearrange andAlgest,the returner Did he do
anythingbut tiros, totether 'some eevtntyAve
pages of Introdnatory remarks, bearingyo noose-
eery relation to. the 'panne, and expressly for-
bidden by lowf Hvery man that knows any-
thing about the matter knows that although Mr.
Da Pow had the good look to supersede Mr.
Hanuedy when the work was almost ready for
the press, to the latter belongs whatever credit
there may be in. aonduoting the labors of the
work from .the origination of the tsbles to the.
secertainmentof the reeniti.

FHB TOOII-I.CALL IMOAF TIM BINIVOLILIT.
Wer havo been requeeted by the 'Young Ladies'
Bennrolent Society," of Pittsburgh. toacknawl-
edge the receipt of 000 Thousand bushels of
scat,from A. Kum Lawry, Esq , and to express
their heartfelt thanks to the benevolent donor
for this thusly and muottneeded aid. While it
Imparts a genial warmth to, the homeiof many
poor fernlike,- it will also warm their heart, to-
wardsghe generous giver. •

From MM. Harmer Denny, who famished us
with the obese,, we teem, that there are at
presenta great number of necessitous cams at
Me time in Pittsburgh; and that the neology,
with all its efforts, cannot preient a great deal
of suffering. _ One humiliating font mentioned
to us was, that the' late appeals of the society-
had not brought to thee treasury one dollar of
'voluntary contritratiui.: except the ease men.
'tioned above. Only one hundred dollars are
now on hand, which will all be absorbed in a
week, if the wants of the needy are relieved.—
More Goal is.promised; and there will probably

to• enough of thatarticle; but &recycles, olothea,
try, goods and mossy are Muchneeded. We
imolerstand that the gentlemen ofAllegheny have
come down handsomely in aid of the Benevolent
Society to (that 'city; with their twenty,, thirty/
and Any's, while theTPittsburgh Society hoe bad
-to depend, shiest solely upon _the sibeariptions
of the lady members. •The poVerty of the Scot'
eq'tctresanry could only have Originated, we
feol natnared, from an ignorinaoforthe true
wants 'of the poor. We have ardoseti men in
our eye who would give a hundred dollars a
piece, ware the facts of the case properly pre-
sented. There is no need of- the poor mitering
in Pittsburgh, while there le so muob sabstan-
List wealth and hearty benevolence amongus;
and we. now call upon those whom Godhas
helped, Wigglers the wants of those poor whom
Do has confided—go their care. We tell Ihem
that there is real /offering of helpleal,_ltitelli-
gent *Omen, and deatitute orphan otifilrea, in
sight all their doom, and that while they are fa-
ring sumptuously every day during thiti festive
time, persona of worth are actually suffering—-
fiellahlig for bread. 'Tbo'cues bare bycn sta-
tad tone, and if any one thinits we exaggerate,
we' refer- them to Mm Denny, the President of
the Board of Manager., who will bo glad tore
Intim the contributions of the benevolent, or to
refer Special cutesto those who wish to he the
alnionere of their own bounty. Now lot' not
those who reed Ohio, sad design to do anything,
put off .'

day good intention Do not let au
other pan Without discharghig t hiM noble,'
Christian duty.

We are rirquested by Mrs. Denny to State that
a meeting, of the blanagera of the. Boob:ay..will
take plate on this afternoon at 2 o'clock, at tho
session rttom of the First Presbyterian Church
Thin be an excellent ettonionto hand istdo,
nations, as the manager' will meet to take into
auusideroiticm omen of urgent necessity, -

The Hudak'.lie are industriously avalling.them•
calves of every 'Mistake of the administration.
AU attack has been made in Comets upon Col.
Jefferson 1/11713 for his extraordinary assumptionof powers In the management of the publio im-
provements here. The works of that character
now going on In this Distriot arc of vast Impor-
tance. The pnblio are not generally swore of
their magnitude sad oostliness. The Capitol
extension, the aqueduct, the two hospitals far
iavalhisoldierc and for the insane, the patsit
office, Ind the hospitat for indigent strangers,
erealt In active progress, and will coat before
completion from twelve to fifteen millions of
dollars. • Over the whole of these works the Sec-
retary of. War hail set a military officer, ens
Cape Ship, whoprescribes the exact manner In
whiob evory Wag shall be done, and distgarees
the whole of the immense fond used In the con-
struction of the work. Eon. R. H. Stanton has
prevented resolutions for a general inquiry as to
the authority by which these have been
iloco, and nn interesting inveritigstion Is tem-
taci- JUNIUS.

However Mae It may be that the government
•

- Anntsis ms' have ahativd its policy, 'sad
Whatever maybe the nature of the terms offend

toieepttume of the belligerents, it is gee:
Angl.sitainsted. that thefour Powers stand pledg-
ld ttrJipehether, if necessaii, to enforce the se-

eleskiliiiiiii4-istinditionewhich may be reticle.

Parlififintitear, of Deo. 9, positively as.
ieeti- thitTestleiente- "of the arrangement between

,

thaloste,Pnireis,-ind holds the following lin-
,: sitsigaravyardlag it

fAa iota"' irkies—dis saes iashes—oniesate
,- --,Fratiteddioliiiid. Austria•mad Prussia, and apse ,Varna ow the sth ti/ this month, is

eassferessee et wAtinli thy represeniatiase. e,f as
Pour Pasoan assisted, bean leireene to Mak, restata

' i*establlah the peace between Russia and
, • ,the,hoblime Porte, upon condition" houeniblefor,hotk- parties, and maintain the territorial integ.

srityitthe Ottoman Empire, the independent
jetties> ofwhich within the limits laid down by .

.traiinjeihaa beeeMe one of the conditions ofER-- ropean equilibritun—auelt is the „two-fold end'
which -the •Four .Powerspropose to pursue to-gethei. To lay down le le primal fact that to noease eau the present war bring about modifies ,
Hans is the Otte of poistialon. which tine hadconsecrated in the Seat, la to restriesoloso4 ftigh
brieg,bsok (It. is to' be hoped) the difference
which has arisen between the cabinet of St-Pe-
Webers and the Sublime Porte to apoint which
will permitEaropean 'diplomacy to exercise an
iteloaeloas action.- and to re-establish a =solid
petitebetween Russia end the Ottoman Empire
nadircollective guarantee. .

Weresneot but reiterate our fears that the ar.
• rangemeat will notbe justto Tatkey, and that
an effort will be made to bully the Sultan Into the
shesposone of condition. which he would resist
werehe left to his own cholas.

The following"articles 'from the London Manor, •
onthis 'objectival be read with great interest:

From the Loudon Shni•Deo.9.
The effect produced in Europe by the antiounce.

meat that :the !Our mediating Powers had resum-
ed their united labors for therestoration of peace;
and that they bare reaogpised 'by a formal pro.

• toost the importance of maintaining the territo-
rial arrangements of Europe unimpaired,' bee
been fully equal to our antl4l- pations. It seamy,
indeed, that, the leading journals of'the Conti-

- ant were still very imperfectly informed of theprogress Modeinthisimportant negotiation; and
the Intelligence which reached them as to what
was pan(aget'Viennaerrived.singularly enough,
from London. Thus, the Aogsburgh Gentle:pub •
tithed,as early so the 8d of December, in its Eng,
Heti correspondence, a correct statement of what
was taking place, and that seams tohave been
she drat intimation of the union which liar knitestablished 'between the Pour Powers, It bast
at been declared by anthsrity hs, vietuat , that
no dalidnel hse.been eatialaded betweeti-the four
Couto; but we were notaware that any snob al-
liance hid ever beeri stated to exist, in the prop

"er "thee of that term. A protocol has been
"Ivied which records and calabashes the come..
wens of the.Foisr Powers on the fundisnietitai
prinoiple.which ,must•lsvens this trepseatloo,
and the iteieoren thus far taken to give effect

'to tiffsarrangement by p' Conference have been
tines -common. -The-result ie, that for the
tint timeeleee he seconded the throne, lirenty.
eerier years aga, the Emperor Niettous has can.
Dived to place blmeelfin the same Isolated po.
"Moil in which be pieced the Preach Govern-

,. meot-in 1840, and le which we hope to, setev-
ery power placed which violates the laws ofjus.,
doe and public; order. For the drat time Bloom
the tthootheith et the great Northern Alliance,
which datee from 1818, the Germ's!) adman.
dentshave oubeeribeda declaration or great
tannic the Ogre Of Europe, Dot only without
the epoeurretleaot Baostr,.tat, &godmother 4e.

;n egos-- .For th e drat tinseitjhattbeinelearly
:--Atimated iu tionjonotion wilh-Franet,- tint 114,
Ainited 'Sow" areegad!, averse- to any lerelto-

.l:jial obthitheefrothetuthqherter they May
.--Ipitheeed motes thrth:iihstiorkithb.obthigthoh,

tl?„ e • '
` -

•

•

•

TaxEats Was.—The following is the version
given, by the Cleveland Forest City of the seri-
ous dittotbanots lit Harbor Creek:

Ae the morning westward train wu about
marling from Harbor Creek, the mob commen-
ced tearing up the track in front of the train.Mr..Cofliu, the Conductor, proceeded Mend fothe Engine, a few rode, u a looker on,,*hensome of the mob dicoovering him orleCtett' "Aspy!" There wu then a gene tel. "KMhim !" "Cat him down,gitrupt , t
attacked by the mobwities Stt'.He told themlto keep cirierttlat him alone ; buthis appeals 'wars without effeot, and, !lading hislife in danger, he draw his revolver And shotone nearly dead and wounded another. Fluffingthatbis life was further in danger, be jumpedonto an (login° and proceeded to Buffalo. Mr. 0.la s highly respootable citizen, and nothing ,but
extreme emergencies would make him retest tosuch means.

On the receipt of the news at Cleveland, vol-
unteer forces 'started from Cleveland andBuffalo
fir the seat of war. The Foust City says s •

• The news of the fightat Harbor creek wee re.
mined at noon yesterday. It spread like 'wild-fire through the oily. The excitement becameintense. One .hundred clams immediatelystarted for the seat of war, 011 the evening testa.(Oar reporter among the rent.) They were die.ly prepared for emergenoies. We understand
that 100 men went down on the morning train.Several hundred deierinined men were express.ed from Buffet°, on receipt of the news to liar.,her creek. Things have come to a crisis. Theoommuniey have resolved to simonanti to the one-time no longer. The track must be laid downand kept down at all hestrds.

Tits o,llstasx Itartraiso."—The following idgiven by the New Ytirk Coarier, is the principal
'freight ofthe tossimath ship,"Great Repnblic,"
Lrely dtalrolibil by Aro in "tho harbor;of thatoit1:-9,000 WAe. mu; 60,000- to 70,000 hails-
Ca of earn and wheat; 1,000. bales of cottons
8,000 bbte. rosin; 1,000 irzis or beef, &o ,Rearly.all of this imosenigelLeight Wee do beardpt the time the vessel osa Brey

Notwilbstandbig tale latter bout, however,
to lathe paper or:not:now the restoration of or-
der, ar follows:

Bus, Dem 27-8 P. 81.—the Sheriff bas ta.ken poteeselou•of tho Road, and le determined co
ono on either elde shell touch tho Road, eitherrelaying the traak:or tearing it up, unless get.
tied by legal authority. • •

Joint Byrom." Peru —There le I perfect
furore among the Irish in the Belted Staten "boat6Eu:het's new papiii—?7/e —the first kIUZZI•bet ofwhlcikle to appear on the 7th of;sumo
neat An ati evidence of this, we may mentiontbo fact that from ono man In Brooklyn It hasreceived an order for one thmisitid copletfaf- thefret number, end from an agent in PrilladelPhisnu- order for , see thousand ,00pleu Similarolder.-have come from other older, ineOmtichthis it- will , be very &Moult, without- one 'ofBoe's lightning presses, to supply both the localand general detrain& We understand:that theqindify of the paper on which the newjoarnal fetd be printed into be of a very superior eartiole,and that& large Inentlty, terneleno:eoleartN. lierekk.

TA, London Quarterly Bevies', for Ostober is s
.telcomo tlsitast to oat table. Itscontests prom-
fee a Ilia' grist; Bold b,iv W. A GdiJoalonny
sod IL-Miner.ofAhls oily.' .

The etezin tog AJwc• which was wrecked on
the passage.. from,2for'York -to Bvtoc, isle fn
Ootober;and;froto tbat time till now unheard of.
his *eta oflootrrerad our the end ofCape Clod,
its fourteen fathoms of-water, and-where' else
stiak.darlog a bossy gale oaher way to Boston,
all amboardlurtftstperished.,Aa ittesept
..4 1/ 1 mhkoo,.tp tots. ski rend: ••

•-, Jim ,

roArzrzl=47llVor raz =war irinrr
Vsa hrkidDiaLtir thi Black Bpi •

A despnch dated Wank Den sth, eayno—-
•"TheRussian Admiralliaahlmeff,at Athena;

of, six ships, of the tine, plied, oft the 80th of
Rznimber„ near Sincpe, ayrreat naval victory
over o Tartish division, composed of seven fri-
gates,, two corvettes, •a• steamship, and -three
transports, which were commanded by Oman 11Pasha. The whole of the Turkish ships were
d, greyed in the combat,. which lintel one hottr.fI
OEM=Paths had been made prisoner." •.• .

The London Timee bar despatches dated.
eons, Deu I.2th;alfollows:

On the 80th oflieirermber the Russian Ado:d-na Nsehimoff, with eig. ahlps of the Ella, famed
tho roads at Sinope, and destroyed, after_ an
huur'e engagement, seven frigates, tiro 00e-
vette', one steamer and throe transports. -„,•The frigate which wee least damaged, and
ithloh the Russians ware oanying off to Sebas-
topol, they were forced to abandon at sea, after
taking Osman Pasha and his snits onboard the
Russian tidmiraPe ship.

This inteillgenoe was brought to Odessa by an
aide. de•camp of Prince Idensehlkoff, and thenceforwarded to Vienna by telegraph. It has beim
confirmed by sdvioes from Buitharest. • : -

The larger Turkieh vessels *Mali Were de-stroyed had each 800 soldiers; besides artillery-
men on board, and a large cam of money, beingbound for the ,east meet of the Bliok Sea. A
fourteenth veinal escaped ondruaged. -

The battle began at an hour's distance from
Sinop.. On the 2d nothing wasknown of :the
defeat at Constantinople. The Turks were sue-
oeueful in Asia.

.

Thls Osman Paella must notbe o.vnfounded
with Mushaver Psalm, or Captain Bled%•idleides holds en admiral's command in ,thel`tirkfah
Navy. Minhaver Pasha bad returned to the
Bosphorus with the squadron under 'hie ism.mend on the 26th of November.

The port of Binope is on the north oust-of
&la ?dinar, about 880 =NS to the eut of .01M-
stutinople, and shoot 200.tolies south by out
of Sebestopit., There is anarsenal of some mag-
nitude at 13biaps.

A Ittuitian despatch received at Maus, anSunday at noon; 'tater-SW Adinlral Nantamor
encountered the Turkish Iteetnear Sankon Kale.
Admiral Osman Paoha intended landingtrio's"'there. The Sultans gavechase, and pursued
the Turks, into the roadstead ofSinopolloriteie
thoy annihilated thirteen Turkish vessels.- (hie
'Mauler escaped. There was an immenee loseof lives.

It le end in Pule that the Turkish 'easels
which have been captured had been seat from
Constantinople to Esteem with provisions' end.ammunition for' the troops They had pen;
seeded a considerable 'distance on their way;
when they fell in with the Russian squadron,
consisting of six ships of the line and severalsmaller made, Resistance was impassible, endthere was a genteel soave qui ppm, when severalof the Turkish ships were captured.

The English papers are all filled .with OM
moots on the Turkish defeat In the Black Bea,and the coarse of the ministry In withholding
assistance from Turkey, and pretending to have
faith in the success of negotiation' Is severely
commented on. TheLondon Tunes, of Dec. 18,
has the followingleading article:

The Intelligence from the seat of war, whichwe received yesterday with hesitation,•hu now
been corroborsted by several chasten, and by •

positive announcement in the official journal ofPrance. War has begun In earnest. A nand
action has been fought upon the coast of Asia
Minor, ending in theAnal destruction of a por-
tion of the Ottoman fleet; and for the Ant timela navel history a Basilan equedren has retun-
ed to Beleaetopol laden with the spoils of victory.Too 11114, hitherto confined to the occupation
of thellilinbianPrincipalities and to a few partialltininnters of the hostile armies, appear! to
have assumed on the Black Boa the chiuneter ofdirect aggression, and the Emperor of 'Russia
has thrown down the gauntlet to the maritime.
Powers precisely on that element on which they
are best prepared to meet him. We have thought
it our duty to uphold and defend the cause ofpeace, 111.11 long as pones ens compatible with the
honorand dignity of the country, and we feel
no regret that to the very last we have adhered
to a coarse of polio, which a just concern forthe best interests of England sod of the civilisedworld prescribed. But we have never concealed
*or opinion that the events occurring be the
Rut might e longcompeltitlll to meet by more
resolute mesa a sterner alternative, and we
have repeated ruled upon the Governments of
England and Prance the necessity of being pre-
pared with a plan of- operations adapted to such
an emergency. If the Intelligence last received
be ondlemed in the manner Inwhich it is reintad to as, the time for then resolutions 'to taketint is already came.

Itmast, however, be remarked that gristper.plezity and -ancsertalaty kang.ovew the di-
this Important emit? Att thwerstgusteweedied of ft apfwer..te btu '41 wPotudulafrom Odessa on the 611) fait, sad lista pawed

through Vienna. They are, Monitore, alit:WA'ar Hamden iststments.
Whatever doubt meystill prevail sato the dr-

eurnatunoes which }needed ekle.utbra and jits
mode in whist' it was fought; thereat:l be very
little as to its naval and politiesi uneequeectee.
it. tends to give the Russian neap su ascendency
on the Black Set which the Turk. have hitherto
disputed; and it calls upon the maritime allies
of the Porte in vary positive lawns to supply
thea naval protection of which *hat more thanes.
et stands In used. Li it should tarnout that the
BUSgiOn squadron fell in with Si convoybound
for the army of Asia, and punted theee ships
Into Slnope, this act may in am teeniest plate of
warfare between the two Powers, be considered
Justifiable. Bat if is it Is probable,
these Rusulan shirr of the Ilse ?Vivre sent out
from Sebastopol to been, sink, and destroy the.Turkish squadron, not on this sigh sea oron the WOO of Quassia, bet at anchor to their
own fortified harbor, this proemial% of the Em-peror of Russia goes to the lut extremity ofag-
(resolvewar. It disposes at email theassureness,
tit now so pertinaciously repeatia, -of his desire
to stand on the daiquiri only, even .slace theTurkish declaration of war; mad, • bad It not
been for the preemies of the Zoete& and French
Sesta to Baca Byat shb moment, the enter.
prise which directed _this blow ,against Shupe
mighthare aimed • still more foetid able attackupon the Bosphorus and the capital...A more
violent and offensive measure maid .not have
been molted to; and the importance attached
to it by Russia may be inferred from the factthat Prinee idensadkoff, the original author of
these calamities and the Instrument of this freshentrap, hurried from Odessa to St, Petenburgit
to lay the nous ofthis victory at the test of the

Theaffect this event will have in Eurepe - le
not leas serious It dispels the hopes we "have
been led to entertain of paolleadoe,- for we can-
not glare the opinion that this .coccusvriUlost-ar in any degree the tamper or pretensions ofRussia; and it imposes upon the allied fiesta
more peremptory duties. Indeed, aa this blow
on the naval resoorom ofTurkey interrupts her
commusloations with Treblsond and BstontscitIs highly injurious to her ABlittle army. and allwould ba lost if the command of the' Bleak Bea
were suffered to peas into the hods of the in..my. The British government and its aides willhave, from tho moment this Intel ignott Is amt.Armed, to doal witha state:of affairs 'far more
decided and momentous Ikea any.; which this
question had yet assumed; and we earnestlytrust that the Cabinet will prove itself cilia,•tothe emergency.

Letters from Paris 'peak veriolily of4ha, af•foot of the disastrous intelligent*of the Turkish
•rfi-et,inionof that capital. The fol.loirleggir, to afford a fair reproasista.lionWire% "

- ,—Cinfltsturdsy, after the close
of the Bo '

:thenews from Odessa of the.da•
atruction o ' :mid _Turkish 'thins, prodesed
among the eitberi a efightfall in fete's

aer
To day the• 'efrninned, antitbe fends haretill*Oren The, , Ikpifnts were attme thus as highas 76f 160 for cub, and they closed at 76f900.The 41 per omits ahead at 102 f 6Co - The lat.,
provemsnt is evidently founded en a ballet thatthe recant "disaster, of the Tubs will make theDivan more. willing to consent to an armistice;and that point being gained, sits thought that
in two or three mouths atreaty of peace 'will beconcluded. It appears certain that the buns of
the treaty Most be the note of Vienna. Ail the
letters from Vienna agree in stating thatch°
Austrian cobbler hue joined the confertnee onthat condition. •

'TEM VERY LATEST..
It is reported that the .Btitieh Charge d'Al-fairs at Teheranhas stispecded'hts diploniatiorelations with the PefliSll government, In con-sequence of 'that Paton, Asslng nudged, as it is

said, to take part agaimerair Ports and to marchas mayto the frontier. This movement on theput of the dhalt of romr had for some timeWen apprehended, at Ma relations with Turkeywere such as to Induce him to take advantagenflb. Increasied dillbudille of the Ottoman ent-Are.-- The news, however, --stir revalue peel.tire confirmation.
, • .The'lforiday Poet Mites thata Conatantinopletelegrsphio despatch' of the dd, reports theprevalence of great alarm and excitement, oiv•log to the noire hoofdinope. Theaceount gleanof the elation li substantially Ova same es theItalian. The flute wire bound to enter theBlack Bea. Petals had drektral waraptinsi Tim

With ruptet to the Pastan declaration ofwaregainet.Tarkey. thle'le the natnnlaonsequenteeof n treaty offensive and defenrAve between Per-els and Baulk concludedagate poetise ego. • Itodds meter -oomPleadon.There nothinglate from the Danube.Telegraphic desipittehet In the ehroolola giveeh:details oftke Tothish mom In Asti..'Elcotekelfted Belles 'Naha tool taken urineffeetreuees; and It leietated that they amendPrince 'Wcronfelf at-all olden, in the vicinity ofTOll4' . . ,
"bits'wire -moltedit an attack enA10n0414/4140. 1!",014e014 hamalsekseed•

Ite reit `Tx.-1 ix* ex
'pelted.

:rho Jotristalde duitaratiscpte manurial a ro:'part that Sohamyl had de/sated15,000 Ilassians,
and a Vienna paper Mates that the attempt to
ilsed 18,0001tossiansnear St. Nicholas was re.
ptised with heavy Imes

- The London Thne city article sap,: .
It ig,beliesed that thereport of the probable,lorottsfron of a Turkish 6 per cent. loan in Pa.

Or, for four millions. sterling, through some of
the Bosnia' institutions lately organized Is not
:wi:houtfoundation. The government, hie said,
or, indisposed to promote it, but in return a
condition will ho exacted, that the Sultan should
bind himselfunreservedly toanent to whateverwrath of adjustment with Buds the allied
"Powersmay think proper to propose."

The &deices from Constantinople areas fol-ios's—The Turkish passenger steamer Medari
Tidjeret which was eaptured by Buselan cruisers
in the Black Bea several days ago, came into
the Bosphorus on the 20th, and caused groat as-t4lshmena•The vessel was taken before the4.plration of the delay granted on bath eldest
or platting merchant ships out of danger. Asihere were several Russian merchantmen atiComtantinople when the Meier' Tidjaret wasIleaptured, the Itueslans were unnenally scrupu;loos of dealing with her.

The menthents of all nations at Constantino-ple are signing an addrees to the Sultan, ex-
pressing their best whales for hie cause.

Acolumn o the new legion of Turkish Cox
sacks bee stilled et Constantinople; 8,000 vol-
unteer Boodrieue have been organised in Albaniaeta a new comp of 10,000 Kurds' has been form.
ed by threheike of their country. •

,-. The European and Turkish artillery officershove juet completed the fortifloatione of the Ot-
toman coast of the Black les. It is now guard-ed by two hundred and Arty heavy guns, well
placed to command the Bea sad forbid the ap-proach of ships of war.

The Button maintains his resolve not is enterupon the path of negotiation while his territoryremains violated.
Notwithstanding the war, commerce Is satire.'Three hundred and twenty•three vessels have

,eatarad, and five hundred and aaaaa uteri left
Constantittple In the course of the lame week. _

' The Spanish Ambassador, recently arrived,
ha long conference with Hedsobid Pasha; and11tefollowing day he was to be received by11 a Suites. Hisprism oo had produced a car.
jain effect on the public, as it oolutlides with the
news of the approaching arrivalAirof a Spanish
squadron of six vessels of war. yf,i

Lennon, Deo. 18, 6 o'clock, P. 'lll.—At.a Csb.hot Council today, it was decided by the Eng-lish 0overnme at to makea deinocietnitionineonjunction with France against the Buesian fleet
In the Black Sea.

Prom the N.y
FURTHER PARTICULARS OF Hllu'ldENißr

YORE FIRE
About midnight our city became the scene of

one of the most terriflo If not the most deetrue-
live conflagrations with which we were ever vis-ited. The throes were first diacoverai In a
building la therear of No. 244 Front street, on.
copied by Mears. Treadwell & Son, cracker ba.
!ere. Owing to a stir bresse from the West
the flames spread very rapidly, and Ina compar-
atively short space of time both the front andrear buildings with most of their contents were
consumed. Theadjoining premises, No.242 coon.
pied by Messrs. Jones. Rowland & Co., flour
dealers, and No. 240, Mr. D W. Manwarleg,
were destroyed. The Sour store of Messrs. Bar-
ris &CO No. 240 was also destroyed.

While the fire was raging to the above namedlocality, the sparks were so thick In the vicinity
as Xo attune the appearance of raining fire.—
The streets and docks along the Emit river were
literally alive with barning coils. Tito:l'oer at
the foot of Dover street was at one time cover-
ed to the depth of some incheetrith ere and therigging and masts of the numerous vessels lying
In the stream were completely enveloped inkyles speaks. Theseamen and others strenu-
ously exerted themselves to prevent the canvass
from igniting, but to most bostaneos the high
wind rendered their efforts neeleez

About halfput one o'clock the rigging of the
stapendous new ship Great Republic, took fire
Owing to the immense height ofher meets itwas
impossible for the engines to play upon the
dunes, and the oonecquenoe wee that the MINIopera rote sot her deck to a.blus. At three
cilia her *newest fell, knoakleg her melnyard
set of the situp, and shortly after the main-
line.* cane down woes the deck. Her miszen-
meet followed carrying with It the apsukermaat.

The venal's.' now a perfect wreck, being
ear mess of flame abaft the mainmast. Prom
the rapid manner in which the lames were
spresdtegr it was apparent that nothing couldan her. She was still barring at half-poet
thrtotattrby this time probably nothing re•
maths of thattosgoilloent floating palate but.aeleardk and blsekeied hull.

the ()reitRepublic the Ore spread toshkpleSeplic..Walkter
Raft rim enrspidl,y as to brdileflanee to the
itforti to save her. Sh, belonged to blank star
line tad may be considered a total lose

&large skip, supposed to be the packet chip
De silt Clinton or the clipper ship Red Raver,lyingbent the Oresirßepetilia, taught are in the
vtggitir and soon downs a complete blue. Bee,was sewed outln front of the Ostharine Market
by tenet the Fallon Fein boats, and after- 1wants. Seated up the river. She eventually!banked to the water's edge.

In addition to the above, several other vessels'.L.-ineMly schooners and sloops—had their spares
and Agging burned. 'The majority of them,
-however, escaped total destination by slipping
their cables and drawing oat into the stream.

Abort- two o'clock. the Ire missed Front st ,
to Not 246. 247, and 249 occupied by Geo.Newman, boat builder, R. ht. Reynolds do Co.,filar merchant., and ethers whose names we
were &labiate aseertain. Much of the property,in these stores wee destroyed. and at the time ofgoing tc press the tames were still miring with
groat impetuosity, although it was thought they
would be confined to these building.

Thehouses on 89uth street were In imminentdiner, and many of them were conniderably
seoroheiL The widd blew a perfect gale daringthe three hours that the ireraged, prior to eon&
lag Ude sheet to rest

Of ionise; it was impossibllC at the late hour
9,f the night, to _procure even a moietyof themirth:nitro of this catastrophe, or give anythinglike a description of the thrilling miens.

A Pam Queraao—Tualerramin AT Au ONSaone; rim POPS'S Numo.—Sioce the arrivalof the Pope's Nuncio, Bidet In this city, a great
azoitement has prevailed among the Onman
potion of oar population, known as "Liberals"
and "Freemen." Oa Friday but 50 article ap-peared in a Garman paper called the Heaps-
unehtor„ edited by Mr. Fredertak flaamerek, de-nclanalag in , the most severe langnegethe Min-
ato of the Pope, and reoommending for him atreatment similar to that received by Hainan inLecdon. On Sande, night the " Society of Free-men" met In' sbelr 1101,on Vine Street, between
.Twelfth and Thirteenth. and formed bra pence.-

beingelon, num about eight hundred or a thou.sand-ttroug: In the meantime, Information had
been stool by Captain Lulunts, Chief of Po-
llee, that the;" Freemen" were about to attack'theBilbop's residents*, la the rear of the Cathe-dral. 'iA police farce of near one hundred menwoo Sftelediately detailed and stationed la thewitchtonee, doe Ignore north of the Cathedral,on Ninth street. Shortly after 10 o'clock, the"Fresn":atid " I.lborale'left their hall andmareked!loin Mae street to Ninth, along Ninth
to Pit,. 'Phi prcoession - woo preceded by adram; hutt to itwin carded aatunberof trans-
pareader,;* Orr oethe inscriptions on which we011P7 1.

1....{`' "DOwn with Denali"
On MiC4everse vide, in German,

"Ite Gallows bird Bsdinl.""Me Prlests,'! no Hinge. On one end of this
transparency was pelated a sword and spear,end ea the other a. musket.

Another with iholnecripUon,
Dens Lh 'be Homan BEtteherI"

Os othere—obio Popery," t.Love, Libertyend Fraternity," I"Equality," &a.
In the. proceulon was eluded a light frame

work scaffold, haring an effigy of Bedint hangingby the nedt-from it, and a mitre upon his headwith the cease emblazoned thereon.
As the gout of the pincer/lion was turningdownKim street, toward, the Cathedral, the Po-llee twos, ileadedlby Captain Lukens, emergedteem the Inch hoer*. They proosedal towardsPlum street, aspirating Into two &Wenn, onepert „Wklog the north and the oitter the southaide °tette: etroetl As the Pollee. force weeeroseing'dlagonally,frorp the ranter of Plum and

piiwketreete, a shot wan fired from •the roam-elon,Wthen at a signal from Capt. Lukens, theyinunadlistelp railed 'among the'"" Firemen." Adeeperateflghl ensiled, daring whioh, upwardsor fifty or 'sixty, plabil shots were tired on bothOWN, and Stones, oink, eluunahots, and wee-
,pone of erery,kind were freely used.Henry Carroll;watchman ofIhm Becloud Ward,wee shot In the rlighleg above the knee. The
wound Isnot emlotteiMeat: WOO Oiropti on the hey* witha club, and had hie thumb broken.. Those inthe proem:whin feted the worst 4Clamp num.ed Zsgiebergar, Waselot In four plums, owe hallentering his breest,"th--

e other three hie legs.Be was conveyed to lids_ boarding house, onWalnut streetbetween Twelfth and Thirteenth,where healed_daring thawing.
Andrew Grainger. German, was abet is theleft log; the ball paseed through the flesh. Be

was one of the tweeted,pettier, and, hie wound
wetsdressed in the wateb•house. •

The tillettbeg person* received severe, those;
11 m"Venti.

not Isoprene, ,woondeifrom the iissees of the~poilesnas;.ooorso - ems; "Wm. Elherker-bier,t,gtristiss _Baku , Maisel Yhther sodho darkie ant*. ' .11 - =amber of °there were.81141 11PY wounded liy the.Pollee.Ths..l4lltrttpd fluvell for shoat five or ton

mEigalAgtm but tkoss 00 th e procession A-sallyloteetwor Wed led a tineseise of tattooisairlagAtiprojaC-r# itrWt..platalt.:4llo4limiltiablediNikk So; asir• ". ' •
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A. H. HOLMES Sr BRO'.MANUFACTURERS OFSOLD BOX VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,ATTOOKS, CROWI3ABS,imbues soasAßOLTS,w, BOLT/,O
WASHERS, 00110N. TORaCOO.-AND 11131 P MEWS

PITTSBURGH.
Offloo Ab Woad at, Iftiftiatiam Itt fund And.

AU Mods of blooluidth work for Bridges. a., deli .theshortest soak, and M. tko lowest Edon
AG,-AUroil warrantedkraal tosoy tomastsetated:llllonto

NOTIOE—The undersigned_ -Frederick lo-
rens, of the firm of 'Luse. Stetting'& andmea H. Stewart, of the lateatm of Stewart. Lloyd&

o.i hare thiedey tensed a ootertrOirehipoualet the namesnn •tyle ofLORENZ. PITTWA MT a CO., kw thejetoncise
Of atanutecturLog Iron end Nal);and hare teten theWarehouse. No. 62 Water driest. between 10127 end Shoot
rte. whets they have on hand art seserteont of the
oae ohm of loon and Walla which • they offer terisle as
accommodating terms. They ritprothellY eaten theLpat.
renegeof the, public.. PUNDB6.II3I LOIttiNT.

do7.ltf THUS. H. srawear.
JOHN T. LOOAN----- T. .4./.,NtaIDYP1111,12 GRIM

REMOVAL.
LOGAN, WILSON 87...00.

1311081X611 AND 'WHOLIDALI DUI= DI
IFORMICIN AND DOILESSIO

•

HARDWARE, CUTLERY,ftw ie.
Hove removed to their new and extensive
ate 1d0.82 Weed atrest fans dears abate the ItObsessFiend, where their °arta:mm.6W merchants gonerallr.

• Soled to an erminedoa of theand onmniete assort.
went espr affsred In thisder: falter

-H -PINKY Hs COLLINS.
FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION • MERCHAN't,AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN
AIIZESE; BUTTER, SEZIIB, PIM AND

PRODUCE GENERALLY,.
No. A 5 Wood stroid, Pittsburgh.. '

2411 11
Canting' /1111111hilCZCo., Pittsburgh.Dut..l6th

Tar,Preeident and Directors of this Com-
pany haat this daydsoland a &Mind of. tin Dot.iv.vvealrziatiztv tl Tzki!„,thr.forthwith. and Two Dollars indices toanti=„."- - •

cal7-lOtd &MOIL L. MARRHALL. Seer.
011101 11nrecrs Inns=I.lo..littsbursh. Per.40,'64.
A Tan election held at the aloe of theCora-it Tiny. on Mann. the 19thloot., thefolowlez nam-ed person Wenelated ThreatenI,the a 011Uillif Y 7IT. D.KA' I Ws,. Lesisoer, Jr.,. Win. D 'r. Samuel M. Kier, ,

Hamel SIIIIIsmBlorldril.Hobert Dun tp.Jr., John 8. SAlnerh. \

0. Ileresnah. WMICiII Fella%Ri_AKlii/br.7 612211)0k, ?4,lEareittri.,''.4's'

John II tamp. '

r 4141 B,IIISUDL 1.. mensKELL. Deer.
It. C. LOOMIS,

(Of the late firm of hiTardy & Loomia,)
WHOLICtIat DRAM. Di

BOOTS AN_DA.HOES;
69 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

hhilr'63
Citizen's Insurance oempany ofPittsburgh

IL D.KING. PantuDlNT.
dAIItIEL L. MA.IIBI:II.LL.II.nr.

G?FICI, 94 WATKB, lUMMODWM= AID
WOOD 11129331.

ow- INDIIIIIIS ERILL ANT ON TKO
OHIO AN ALIBBIBBIPPI 111V10.3, AND ILLIBUTA.FII

04I' /Mt." at....41Z JOU or dooms by Lou.
,Mat tAaperilt o 1 Silanct IN.L.LNDNAM/ Elaf

rut TRAP //PORTATAM.
DIRBOTOR :

wan.D King. I Wcr.Lnrhner. Ir..ez.,2.14.6.1er. . ,t E. H. Hier.
ntWm. bionba.Hobert Dun C. Jr.. John B. Dilworth.B.llarbncrgh. Brands Miters.Irrinr,H. Y.emoot. J. BehooruruM•r.a •I ta.Dris.l, Wm B. Han.John Shinto:B. 0527

airDu Pont Polvder.—Every variety
RHIN Mintonand Disatlng.Poorder. Inan, .I nooksoo .
Kilroy/ on hand tadfor oglefrom Ms/rosins. Inlot, to I t
onsoboom, on tamable Wass. Also. Bast* Itww.

D W. C. BIDMILL.ntanufsetorera'Pittsbur g
/n07.11, Frontotrnot. Pittsburg

jOall

FLEOLOCCMOOIXING BBOTHIIB,-.."
11 J. lUD GO.)WHOLIDLLSTo DRUGGIST%

Bre. 80;Wood strinet. Plttainamk.
Lt*2l-e

Pm
rOprietork Of D. %I'LL.... Clelebest.cl Tomtits....
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